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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Jaja's Thai Vegan from Koh Phangan. Currently, there
are 21 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jaja's Thai Vegan:
this street café is small, but powerful. the smoothies are my favorites on the island with the best trips of all vegan
shops. owner makes her own tofu and knocks really delicious aromen. have eaten here daily for weeks at a time.
obsessed with the reisk noodles that appear occasionally on the menu. absolutely stellar eating. basil tofu is my
way. papaya salat here is a real tasty bite. the owners are so friendly, so... read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. Enjoy the tasty dishes and enjoy the great view of
the local sights at the restaurant, Many guests show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, tasty Chinese
cuisine. If you're the type for more exotic dishes, then try the Thai dishes, The guests of the establishment are
also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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�s� dishe�
FISH CAKE

Soup
TOM YUM

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Salad�
SALAD

PAPAYA SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

NOODLES

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MEAT

MILK

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

DUCK

CHILI

CELERY

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
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